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1. 
et= "WIDOW" «:- 

IN 
"A TRIP TO CHINATOWN" 

ACT I, 

--------=-ball that's the point. 

(Enter at finish take last line. Flirt follows you and 
— at Ll.eC back---Song & chprué) 

Well, here I am 

ee chaperone. 

That will do yun ladies. Flirt, take my satchel. 
(HANDS Iv 

~------=+-Yes, Madam, 
(Go to Rash. R. C) 

Rashleigh, why di¢ you not answer my note? 

-~e---<++Because I “) get it. 
Didn't get it? How stupid of you? 

ero black looks. ; 
c 

Exeuse me I don't dispense with bh&ck for 29 days. You mst 
remember I'm a widow in mourning. 

----------the dear departed? -



a, 
(X to table R) 

meners te I shall wear a black masque at the ball. Rash don't 
forget¥that in prdering the masques. 

----------about her mourning. 
Sir L. of R. Table) 

Indeed I have. For the first six months I read only novels by 
Black and drank only black tea. 

(Laugh from all) 

wonnwe--ewesee Miss Tony. 
(All guying) 

Oh, Tony! 

w-o----wesbe & hee 
{All laugh 

---+------soneamanschort. 
Care to?-I just wottdn t. 

(Cross. to-Leunge=de-end_ sit) 

o-e-e----elly,. Willie Grows 
(Omnes guying) 

Good morning, “illie. 

---------<here isn't there? 
Why yes, did you want a quiet tete-a-tete, with Tony? 

wow-wwen-e-here a bit. 

Not a £332)



3. 

wowwee-----go to the ball. / 
: (ALL) a } as 

Shé A A?OD AS atv z eas 

w----seeeehow do you do? f 
(Coldly without looking at him) 

Good morning, sir» 
(Turn to Isabelle) 

wocceecacejust the Bane. ft 
(Rise surprised an in fyont of Ben to R. Looking at 
him in amazement, then look at him again) 

enveeenes-All right. 
(Look then suddenly goes into a fit of laughter and go 
up — to bay window untied, beckon Willie to come and 
tie it 
(Willie does so. YOU and he converse) 

woe nee weno Fly Ww ne 

(Come down/stege ) 

wo -e------my rite quintette. 
rf 

(L.C. book: through L. arch) 

woo -weee+nanthing to oblige. 
(Ben takes your hand and leads you down to lounge L.) 

onn--y~s---appointment to-night? 
m lounge ) \ 

Most surely? Wiy? y 

-



4. Sr Err that. 
You flatter s7owhat ails the man? 

wo ene nee -help as out. 

(Rise, Xs back of Ben to C) 

--s+---0=-cphld talk to her. 
(Le 0. table) 

oq won gh yet Sing again. 
x {aig look at Ben) 

ted L. of teble) 
That's Mtee. | se 

~----4--semean you. Mrs. ere 
(All turn! back-to nant 

wooewneeme=cab to go home. 
(Aside) 

This man has had to much liquor, and so early in the morning. 
(Ben sees you and stops) 

Now I must run home and get rested for to-night. 
(Wp stage C) 

Good bye all. 

------~~+---Everything is 0.K, 
(L.C) 

I hope 804 = 

oo---2----but, no Flirt. 
Certainly wo, 

\ (Exit L.3.B) 

----------all over Chinatown.



UA iy NI AAAAALA j VN 5. 

(ENTER L.3) 

~--~-~-----Ask the Widow. 

(C)} 
What? How to gét you out of this new scrape? 

----------You know-- 
Just met your uncle in the hall--he told me this Mr» Strong, 

would go with us to Chinatown so + need have no sey Ae eee 
about not going. I don't know what he means by insisting so 
much that 1 needn't go, and another thing I don't understand -- 
he winked at me. 

oceweeeee=-what he meant. 

Neither can I---and I'm a widows 
(LAUGH) 

aneweweenewe to do with him 
Take him along. 

wnn--eeeeeTo Chinatown, 
No, to the ball. 

o----e-----with the story. , 
But don't tell him where he's going. Just take him along. 

~----------tell on us. 
Then he*ll have to tell on himself too. I don't know this 
Mr. Strong, but if he isn't as wee in this scrape @s we are, 

before we get home then may I always remain a widow. 

(Go up stage) 

wwoe------manage two beaus.



| 6. 
(Turn to Tony) , 

I think somebod will-proéve equal to the emergeny. 
(Go to chair>h, of table R. and sit) 

---+---~--9f San with him. 
He's g0t,€B exe ing evening before him. 

-oensgacceihey, Mrs. Guyer. 

(Rise and go to Stromg) 
I am honored, 

wonw-e--~-A widow and a woman. 
Those afflictions usually go together. 

~---------unaided and alone. 
Yes, But there's no law against her marrying again. 

(Go down stage) 
(R.C) 

Mr. Strong is your visit to San Francisco for pleasure? 

o-+-enn---came here to die. 
(All look aghast) 

«--------=go off bang. 
(start) 

wo--------before your eyes. 
(All start} 

woe-eeneeeany moment, now. 
(Seream fall in chair L. of table)
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v. 

con-ene---wouldn't be in it. 
(All laugh) 

oi the ball? 

Yes indeed, and have lots of fun with hime / 

Saar a Oa fe I Pcs at, y 0 ro tion y beh Sts “ms nos disecree re=- 

member, I'm Pomc Shap erone. , 
aa & Chprus after which explosion off stage L. 

He's gone off. 4 
Fall in chair L..of table R) 

«t= "CURTAIN" -.:. 

(2n@ CURTAIN: In chair L, of table. Strong with fan holdong 
your hand in which you 1/014 tails of two cats) 

------«- for a horse doctor. 
(Rise, seeing cats, scream and throw them away) 

ese "PLCTURE" at- 

ste BO URTATI NH" «;. 

Ng 
i



8. 

ete "AG-2 IZ" .:. j : 
sndiponmiiilied is ig your rooms ~~ ; 

(Enter with tthe#s, all laugh and talk ad ,.1ib) 

----------we'll ldée no time. 
(All start up stage) 

e-n-------cold in no dame. 
(All laugh) Le * 

---------anyuay. Come.on. 
(Start up °C) 

o--+--+--ord xr \for supper? 
(c) \ A 

Why champagne o ourse. 
" (VEXIT R.3.EA. aS 
¢ w----e-e-Yes I see. \ 

(Enter R.3) \ 

7a a cocktail. 

Lr, Stroy; yous nay with “Tung trouble enoking-ecigerette. 
w----nne-kKilling anybody? Ne 
Oh yes, Richaré-thr diet of a Richmond streight—cut.. 

(He gives you His*seat) 7 

w--------a lively Dept, Dak x
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(ALL) ; 

Shé 4 
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o-+-~-n----way to Ching'town*t 4 2 Pe : 
(All wink. You aéidw to giris)}. Oz A er CR 

Z.do believe “he’s athoroughbred. 
(Aloud) 

If they want sensational dancing my maid Flirt ought to be j 
there. 

(Call) 
Flirt! 

wo---------Yos, madam. 
Show us how high you can kick. 

o-----~--- just so high. 
(To Strong who is standing on your chair) 

Thet's a little idea of my own. Don't you like it? 

o---------you were married? 
(Still seated) 

Oyly six months. 

o+e-------8 blowing up. 

Yes«-excursion boat. Dear boy. He was insured for $50,000, 

crveneeeejust that sum,



‘ 10. 
(Rise) 

You charming man. 
(Take Strong's arm and both walk up stage then to piano) 

wwweene--spay the bill? 
(ALL) 

Yes, Willie. 
(At piano. Seated at piano stool) 

wo-ew-----a little fun. 
(Drum on piano) 

Certainly not. 
(SING) 

(If a body kiss a body need a body ery”. 
(Stop Strong gently) 

----------think flirting wicked’? 
Oh, I hope it is, a little spice of wickedness makes it all the 
more fun. 

(Look at Strong, sing) 
"If you love me tell me so",- 

--~--------feel a draught. 

(Still seated on piano stool) 
My, Strong, have you a wife? 

wveemenee=Oh NO. 
I thought you were a jolly bachelor? 

w----------not a bachelor. j



ii. 
“h pardon me, if 1 have wounded your feelings: You are a 
widower? 

-~--------not a widower. 
(Rise and go to Ben C} 

Well, if you're not a single man nor a married nor a widower 
what are you? 

~----~-----a divorced man. 
(Down ¢) 

How stupid of me not to guess. Don’t say a word. They don't 
know it---I'm divorced too: 

(Shake hands R. open locket) 
Don't you want to see his pkotrait? 

~---------o0f a photo. 
This is the picture that is turned toward the wall. 

(Look at seat. then go back to piano stool and sing 
looking at him), i 5 Z 

"Come, let us kiss i" ert RAMA 8 § tt 

wow~------0f your face, too. 
(Run off C. from behind screen) 

~----------dressing gown to wear. 
(Enter with others R.2.E. Down L.) 

We're all ready. But where are the boys? 

wreeeene---ready tO 20+ 
Did you put Mr. Strong to Sleep? 

w---------t0.a.dog fight. 

¥



iz. 
(ALL) 

On; -evive-us.a_dog fight. 

onewescweetrick 2n...wo 2 

(A11) 
Yes you can. 

--veweweeenerisl in trunks. ; 
(Seated down R) 

woe cere noe-Pit or Witiie. 

(A11) 

oneeaoesesbring nin haék. 
(ai1) 

Orton te. 

wcaeemnoswhh there 

(All sing "For the came beck" etc. [All lengh) 

--------+syour chance We'll escape. 
(On after others) 

areene ee run away? 6.0 4 c : 

To get away from Mr. Strong---they are going to leave him here. 

eee mee ee WE go too? 

Yes I do--I don't like it, but if 4 don't go it will break up the 

| party and make a row, The easiest way is the best,



13. 
(Write on card) 

I'll just leave word for him to follow us. Here Flirt yon stay 
here and give this card to Mr. Strong when he returns. 

(Take ecard) 
Then go home and wait for me. 

(EXIT ¢)
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14. si 
e:- "WIDO W" «3. 

~-xc------the beach below. 
Enter with others R.2. See men waving handkerchiefs) 

There ey are. 
(Go.up and take a man by the ear. (To Willie C) 
(Bring him down stage) 

What's all this waving of handkerchiefs. 

wo--ewn--forgive us. 

(All embrace. Advance, aside) 
| The imnocence isnot all gone out of the world yet. 

(ALOUD) \ y 
Oh, dosen't this orn of fell good/after that hot ball room. 

\ x / | 
---~--+---the_carriages_upe SQW Fr 
And landlord-+-the sea breeze is just a bit stronge Can't 
you give is a\scereen to break it. 

oocoraen tie the; air. 

It was only black costume in the lot. 
(Laugh) 

wero--+ne--Carriages are gone. 
(Al1l) 

Gone? \ 

ace eal hour. 
(C. aside) \ : 

It wall give Mr. ‘Strong ti »: "TaToRa } M , ng time to get here



15. 
Just time for breakfast, Landlord, breakfast for the party. 
ins private room. es 

a -” 

wenee-----are the dancers. j wD 
(All sit. Go up to sereen 6.) f 

'Oh,—thet*s much—better. 

(All Tyee neretiny surprised and gather round Strong) 

oon eoeueuray Out here. 

(A11 Laugh) 

wenwee----all this mean? 

(Blurt out R.C) 
Girls, we may as weil throw aside all attempt at concealment. 

----------at concealment. 
(Bus) 

Mr. Strong, 1 might as well tell you my story. Inseatd of going 
j] to Chinatown, we've been to the ball. Hence these dresses. How 

am I as a Harlequin? 

wenewee-e--the take off--but--- 
But if Unele Ben know of it we'd be in an awful scrape, o we 
rely on your generosity not tell him. 

owen nnenemAt the Riche. 
(All astonished) 

How do you kmow* ; 

er-e-------v0n the fight,



16, 
Was he there looking for us. 

on-we-ne-you Mrs, Guyer. 
Waiting for me? What for? 

oreee--+=ball with him. 
(All guying) 

O~-oh’ 

co-eenes--you, this morning. 
Absurd. 

‘ werecene--desr old boy ” 
(Grab letter R. C) 

Why that's the letter I wrote you Rashleigh. 

~--=-----meant for me. 
Why of course. 

wr--------like a B, 
(Take letter look at it) 
Somebody has evidently changed it. 

(Give it to Strong) 

---------to Unele Ben. 
That's just it. I understand now his behaviour this morning. 
He thought that note was for him and went at to thw Riche to 

meet me. 
(ALL lauh) 

eee oe home, quick. 
| dyugh up, to R.3.E. Turn to them S23 nd thine of the sort, Stay is and... ‘



1%. 
wee we wee-get caught. 

(CM 
No cateh him. 

---------Grear. Great. 
We'll have it the talk of the town. 

ce 

----+-----breakfast is’ served. 
(ALL) 

Come on. 
(Exit all R 2.E. laughing) 

o--=----=-she's dumb. 
(Sneak on R, and go behind screen) 

----------try to speak? 
(Advance) Si Sais 

-------=_seshere I, bat AAL CA Re ee ri Ast 
(Advance to C. quick) . 

So have I, I know who your charmer is--my maid Flirt. 
(Snatch off her mask) 

oe ane Seoot. 

So young lady, you are the high kicker who hascaptured all 
our beaus from us. Who taught you to go to masquerade balls on the 
quiet? 

wecere---mistress--- 
Then «forgive you)))On the whole 1'm led you're here. I 
want you to ré-tire-my~shoes+:-Go.in. that room-



L Ve ; — 18. 

(X. to R. Laughing) 
Gentlemen'1 congratulate you on your conquest of my maid. 

(Exit R. 2 laughing) 

~------«-treat on that. ¢ SA 
} (Enter R,2) z 

They are taking Yr. Strong down to the bar. 1 don't understand 
it. They can't want to put him to sleep and leave him there. 
Well, there's no danger of their doing it, even if they try. 

(EXIT R.2.B) 

o--ee----just what lwant- 

(Enter R.2.EB. and xX. to C. up stage) 

or--eee--Vvery fine woman. 
(Advance, motion flirt to leave and resume rubbing his 
temples. Back of him, imitate Flirt) 

You think my mistress charming? 

~-eseeee-Lon bet. 

(Rub hard:r) 
You enoy her society? 

wnarenee---l ever met. 
You could devote yourself to her? 

oow-ee-----all my heart. 
And some day you might marry her, 

* 

w-~-------and orecious stones,



19, 
(Slap his face Go C. C) 

Phat's wheat a woman gets for being a good fellow. It's ali right 
for the time being, but they've no use for you aftervards. 

(Sit on steamer chair and ery) 

~---+--<--why these tears. 
You cruel man. You've broke my heart. 

wo-~+-----Say not sO. 
Am I so very bad? 

weeeeee---sich a thing. 
(X to him) 

You saja@ you wouldn't marry me for gold or precious stones. 

---e-4----one sweet self, 
(R. C. Pause) 

Mr. Strong, is this airy persiflage, or do you mean business? 

o-a-~-----life but ut's--- 
What? 

~--~-------come to breakfast. 
(Cc) 

Yes, 
(To Strong) 

That reminds me. I've got to get them out of their scrape, and 
old Mr, oo may get there at any moment. 

(Call 
Landlord, Landlord. Have you another private dining room? 

cecee-----right here, .



20, 

(c)} 
It's mine. And I want you to prepare breakfast for two. And I 

want it served out here on the piazza. And when the gentleman 

arrives show him in there. 

~-------=+-Will he give? 
Perhaps not any. But her's anice looking old gentleman with 
grey side whiskers. 

~---<0<eeehs be dressed. 

(Look at Strong's clothing. 
Good heavens. 

(Turn back to audience) 
I hadn't thought of that. If he isn't properpy dressed, don't 

let him in. 
(To Strong) 

Now I'll go and wait the coming of Mr. Gay. And you must keep 

away till it's all overs. iy ie 
(Exit e828) 4 adv” “A a " . 4 

w-a--e-+enare sit. That's it. ~ ii AA Li 
\Leok-out from window LssE) birt A Ashe 

~-~--~+---hide behind this screen. 
(Outside L.2,E) 

Why, Mr. Gay. 

~--~+----slow Mrs. Guyed. 
(Run out L.2.E. Go up to front of screen C) 

w«~e------dear Mrs, Guyer.



Bi, (Run out LI. 2. EB. Go up to fronyt of sereen €) 

wemamswnen—=edoay Mrs, Guyer, 
Mr, Gay I'm astonished that you'd do such a thing. 

~w~wHe---——Stealing a kiss, 
Not before the fish was served. 

wone---=--Jon't be offended, 
Then swear you won't do it again. 

----------I do that? 
Yes, Or I"11 go home this minute, Kneel. Ana look up. 

Sega the C1ife House, 

You catch us? Pardon me--we, Watch you, 
{Aside to othts3) 

then to---what do you~oatt-44?°eee away With-our-binf?, 
Back.me-ups”” 

(Turn.-to~Bent 
Mr. Gay I may as well tell you the joke-..I have won a bet. I wagere’ Toney a breakfast that any half way pretty woman could get you out on a racket. Then I wrote you to meet me at the Riche. 

(Asia) 
Heaven forgive the story. 

(Alona) 
Haven't you been tp the Riche ana all over town after me? 

e+ -seeeeee-3n O14 man, 

(c).



eae 
Old men shouldn't run after young girls. 

weeneene--in a while. 
(All laugh) 

That's just it. Hereafter when the young folks want a little 
fun, don’t appose it. 

woveeswonein on 1%. 

(All hurrah) 

encwene-eelandlord some — 
(All hurrah---all laugh 

o-nawwewnecrack the ice. 
(Seream) (Then laugh when you recognice Strong) 

aaensen-enthey'rve your clothes. 
(All seream) 

aonnnenenostO be done? 
(c) 

Have a bird and a bottle and go homeé 

ete "TURTATI IN" o:-
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